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So far we have escaped the arctic conditions
with which we have been threatened recently.
There are even early signs of spring. However
we have much to do before we can expect to
see any bikinis at Ayrmer Cove.

The Evening of Entertainment is a 'Sell Out'. lt
is unlikely that there will be any 'returns' but
ring 810123 if you wish to be placed on the
'wait list'which is beginning to fill already.
Dedicated, serious rehearsing is in progress!
PLEASE DO NOT BE LATE ON THE NIGHT.

Trees continue to be topical and our Tree
Wardens have written a summary of the
regulations relatingto the processfo dealing
with trees in a Conservation Area.

Dogs continue to cause a social problem.
Most people know that a serious disease
can be caught from dog faeces and it is
children who, because of ignorance and
curiosity, are at most risk tt took some time
for smokers to accept that cigarette smoke

was not socially acceptable and it might take
time for all dog owners to accept the need to
clear up. Sadly, there will always be someone
who delights in'blowingsmoke in yourface'.

Ringmore triumphed in the lnter-Parish Quiz
against Cornwood. After a slow start we
forged ahead and we won by 122 - 84. lt was
a good team effort. Round two will be entirely
different. Our opponents and venue will be
announced by posters, later.

On 24th February the PCC will be holding a
Pancake Coffee Morning in the Parish Room
at l0,30am

Cha llab o ro ugh, Ch al lab oro u gh, wh erefo re art
thou, etc. Delivery could stop unless
someone can spare half an hour each month.
Please contact the Editor or Thelma,

Finally, does no-one wish to be Mayor of
Ringmore? - new deadline, end of February.
lf no one enters, G Khan will be Mayor.

Diary for the Nflonth
MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls 7.30pm Parish Room
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night 9.00pm Journey's End
FRIDAY: Steak Night at Journey's End

4th Royal British Legion Royal Oak 7.30pm
7th An Evening of Entertainment Parish Room 7.30pm

1Oth Table Tennis Club AGM
12lh Wl Talk Curative Medicine Wl Hall 8.00pm
14lh St Valentine's Day at the Journey's End
17lh Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
18th Ringmore Historical Society talk Wl Hall 7.30pm
21st Winter Tree ldentification morning
22nd DEADLINE DEADLINE DEADLINE
24th Pancake Coffee Morning Parish Room 10.30am
25th Wl Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.30Pm
28th RBL Women's Section Spring Sale

Memorial Hall St Ann's Chapel 2.00pm
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Fiona Batten
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F{dayi 13th & 27th
Ririgmore Churctr

12.15 - 12.25

Challaborough
12:30 -
StrArin's Chapel I ,

1-15 - 1.30

Kingston Fire Stn
3.45 - 4.30

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TA7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,coDt



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
TSTOMCE . aRfiENES . BREAO. OWCHilINO

cu,tFEcfl1NEFt - w0r0c0wu0- $AnaNERv - vtMas
NEWSPAfrRS - TI,W ECRAfil - RUIIT WEETA0IES

CREAIv,EYNfT . FRESH INAIM€AI - WNES€SPIRITS
tl II StoresopEn:9.00am-5.00pmI i;- 

- 
ExcoDt Tuesda,/ 9.00am - 1.00pm

rrl il ll ,r, 'Sunday g.oOam - Noon
I r-t r......_' r- , Post Olllc€ ooen 9.00am - 1 .O0pm
!|l=!_]J Monday, Tueiday, Thursday, Friday

car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All ordeE promptly serviced & dispabhed Friendly & courteous seivice

Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming
Contact Lenses, Spedacles, Accessories

Complete Eye Examindion

Chene Court, Modbury
nextto car park

01548 830944

Rob Batten carsltd
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GARDETI ilIACHIITER\T LTD

TR.[G]BU]KY SlTCKtrq)_a) 01s48 810213 N/
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Brcad + Fruit &Ve8 + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneValley Heat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

N-ewspapers & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +Video Hirc

Electricity Key Charyer and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Duke^s Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
Tel: 01548 A1O55A

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 015'18 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appintnenb can be accepbd

We specialise in long hair for
uleddings and oher Eecial occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

,nTie , Stakes Hill, Bigbury

LlUStef rel 01548 810876

,"/ f Opening TimesnnacK
seafood, salads, Lunchtime

sandwiches Tuesday - Sunday
Brbgyanrwnvine- ffOm 12.00
we xtpply the glosses

Booking Gfiosedadvisable Monday

AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Dearations

uPVCWndows & Fasoas
Ertensionst-anversbns

New Kitchen
orBahroom

I l 0570

"*'dUimg#ee
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodi'st, Bath Hoi* if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is panmount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
l{anen.&odd, BigburliloD-ka, Devon 7\17 4AZ

Telephone: O 1548 a I 0222
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FEBRUARY
"The Sound of Silence"

A line from a Simon and Garfunkel song I believe, but rarely do we
experience true silenoe even inthis beautiful part ofthe world. Friends have
raised their eyebrows whenl compare the sound heard through our windows
in Ringmore on a stormy nightto the noise ofthe distant rumble oftraffic on
the ever busy M2 5. We know it i s the surfbreaking on the beach and rocks
so it seems a more pleasant sound, but would a blind identification of
recordings be accurate?

It is only when things are really quiet that we realise just how loud the
smallest movement can be. I satby the stakedroad and wonderfullynot only
saw a kingfi sher but heard the beat of his wings as he alighted on one of the
stakes. One ofthe Psalms, the songs ofPraise in the Bible, suggests that we
be still and knowthat God is God. Hard to do in a busy and noisy world, we
even fill silence when it comes. Recently I have noticed that nerves can lead
tojokes and chatterevenaround a deathbed, andthat anewbornbabe in
arms still and asleepprovokes babytalk from proud grandparents

As we explore the subj ect ofprayer in our sermons we come to tle prayers
ofrest and meditation. Ithas beennoticeable that some in our Church arejust
not comfortable turless words fi ll the air, notjust those ofthe preacher often
their own. We allneedtime to reflect, and afterthe rislcybookrecommendation
for Christmas here is a safer one. "Tuesdays With Morrie" (Mitch Albon)
which contains these lines "He enters the classroom, sits down, doesn't say
anything. He looks at us , we look at him. At first there are a few giggles, but
Morrie only shrugs, and eventually adeep silence falls andwe beginto notice
the smallest sounds, the radiatorhumminginthe correr ofthe room, the nasal
breathing ofone ofthe fat students. Some ofus are agptated.When is he going
to say something? We squinn, check our watches. A few sfu dents looft out
of the window, trying to be above it all. This goes on for a good fifteen
minutes, beforeMorrie finallybreaks in with awhisper. "What is happening
here?" he asks. And slowly the discussion begins aboutthe effect of silence
onhumanrelations."

In silence some are not troubledbecause the last thingthey wantto do is talk
abouttheirfears andfeelings, some ofus are likethat. We oftenfill the silence,
which can be creative, with our own verbal junk. So here's to peaceful
silences.

(John Elliott: 810565)

Ringmore
l't 11.00a.m. Family Service
8ft 9.00a.m. BCP Comm'n
15ft. 6.fi)p.m. Evening Prayer
22"" 9.0&a,.m. CW Communion
25tr 6.00p.m. ASH lVednesday

Spoken Communion
29fr No Service: See Team

Aher Local Sentices
Biebury
_1't 11.00 a.m. MorningPrayer.
8* 11.00u... Family Sirvrcl.
15ft 9.00a.m. BCP Communion
t tm Z.:Op.m. Konriloff Com'n
22"d I l.OOa.m. Family Comm
296No Service: See Team

PLEASE NOTE

CHANGED PATTERN TN,BICBURY
WIT'H 3 11.00a.ru SERWCES AS A

WINTER EXPERIMENT

1st
8th
15th

22nd
29th

StJamesKingston
9.00am Commumion
6.00pn BCP Even Prayer
11.00am Family Service

(with Children's
Club)

6.00pm Even Prayer
6.00prn Spoken BCP

Communion

TEAM SERVICE
January 29th

F'amily Communion
10.30am WOODLEIGH

Best Christmas Riddle this Year!

Q: Why do you neverplay golfwith
an undertaker?

A: Because they always end up on
top at the last hole



rMandJfl
Builders

All types of building work
Lrndertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years epedence
in Building Trde

For FREE Estimates and
6 please Phoneb 810633

AdviceJ

NigetWalton
Gomputer: bullt to exacting requlrements

Almorttrade pricoa
Upgrades, Procet:ons, Hald Dlsks and

Softurare solutions

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

No job*"*R 
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TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod, M.ch, s.

,.nrnn STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST f^rn4
\" P/ 2oos Chouseslululttrcannent \:a?g Eoniwsterc \\Z
I I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU TeI:01548 550072 \J

Oppsite the Menorial Hall Cor Park

IHE

frTODgURY BAKERI,
Fresh Sandwiohes, Hot Snacks, Cekes, Tea & Coffiee

Bmrd Street ModburY

to Bigbury Stores

FFTEE ESTI]VTA-TES
EEMRAIilRNNIilE

illWU? - SlRli|ttllM?
TREE €HEDCEWORK

FIREWOOD
L00s - w000 cHlP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STAKTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load deliveted

Tel: 810016 Mob:0718 7226W
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"fiarmacy 

Ltd
g: 7 Broad Street, Modbury, Pl21 OPS

ffi;'il,i,# .. t"*T' oi:*.:::'.]: 
--;,; '*' 'lmproving the health and& well-belng of the communlty'

At Modbury Pharmacy we ofier a full range of
medioines and Heallh & Beady producb at

very oompetiiive Pricas.
Our triendly ptmrmacist is alurays evailabls for

probssional adMce on Prascribed
and purchased medicines.

OPEN: Mon - Fd 9.00.m - 6.00pm
Sat9.oo& -5.00pm

tulie
Fully Quollfled
81 0634

M"
La$ies & Gqnts

aff-stL
b;1"
rlistt-l

>r rG rArYrE
DIREGT
SPECIALISTS IN
BELGIAN BEERS

K@@ede@"ffi@$,@E
PhrnWS Hwtinghryhva

CORGI/ACS Rryistcrd

OEL*SOIID FUEI*GAS
Jrfew lrntallatioru

tupain €d Saobingof oil
Heating arld Phnnbitry Systens

\Arlchbury, Ringmore Drive,
Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon Tcl7 4AU

Tel: 01548 A10726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CIMESE & WII\-E
* EodctttFooihote English &

Cotttiwntal Cheese

* Home+ookedHam & Salanis

* Hone-cafudPies & Cakes etc.

* Wilp, Beer; Sherry & Cider... .

otdmuchmorc

Teleplone ErEairtes Web ome

4 Church Street, Modbu4y' Devon PL21OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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Saturday, February 21st

1030am - 130pn
Marwdl Eouse

Do you know your Alder
fromyour Ash?

Do you want to knor;y'?
Ifso, then come and find out how

to identify tees in winter.
Buds and bark arejust a start.

Chris Roberts,
local professional forester

will lead tre session
We will look a trvo recently planted

woodland areas
dMarwell andHoughtoa

Please wear warm and waterproof
clothes and boots

A lunch of soup, bread rnd checse will follow.
Telephone 8{0730

Tickets f7.50
All proceeds to the

National'Society for Epilepsy

tsXGtsURY F'AY]RE
CAROLS ON THE GREEN

Well the weather was not to unkind this
year for our annual Carol's on the green.
We lhink it was one of the largest crowds
ever, we would like to thank you all for
turning up and making it an enjoyable
start to Christmas.

Jourtrry'g 0rr! Journnt
Thankyou to all those that cameto support
our Wine and Dine evening, which went
very well. The food was fantastic and the
wine well chosen, all in all a great night.
Ralph excelled himself again, and the
evening took us further fonrvard in firmly
establishing our position as the best food
and ale pub in the area. The Burns' Night
had a poor turnout, which was sad as we
had Matt Campbell on bagpipes and
James Stevenson, who did a marvellous
job of addressing the Haggis, and a
specials board filled with the tastes of
Scotland, and at very keen prices. We
should have been filled with Scotsmen.

The inter-parish quiz went well and was
well supported, with congratulations to
the victorious home side. We are looking
for volunteer guiz masters, please let Liz
know if you are available. Also it is nice to
see a few more coming in to eat before
the quiz; it's also a good way of getting the
best tables.

Don't forget Valentine's Day on the 14th
February. We already have a number of
bookings and as it falls on a Saturday this
year we will be full very soon. The menu
is posted in the pub.

On the 24th Februarywe have the Modbury
Haniers at the Pub' The JE crew

The Govemment has entered into a Public
Service Agreementwith the Devon County
Council to ensure that 90o/o of the 3000
miles of public rights of way in Devon are
easy to use by March 2005.

Ringmore Parish has been inspected by
the Area Warden and whilst our Rights of
Way have met previous requirements,
some changes have been made to meet
new PSA specifications. The majority of

new signposts being typical.

Those who walk the footpath to Bigbury
village, starting at the end of Cockle Lane
by End House will notice the position of
the stile in the fence running down the hill
has changed. lnstead of being in the
centre of the fence the stile is now located
at the top end, close to the farm gate and
hedge. The new stile is much lower than
the one it replaces and it has dog access.
The change was made to bring the
footpath back to the definitive line shown
on the County's master map.

Any comments on the condition of the
paths, signing, stiles etc are welcome
and will be acted upon where possible.

Alan McCarthy
Co-ordinator, Parish Path Partnership

apEillrs
The Table Tennis Club has now been
running for three very successfiul years
since its Constitution was formed. Our
third Annual General Meeting will be held
in the Parish Room on Tuesday lOth
February, during the playing session
refreshment break. lt is hoped that all
members can attend.

New members wilt be most welcome and
of course, it is especially beneficial to
those proposing to entertheJohn Bracey
Trophy. Thiswill be held next month in the
Joumey's End. Come along on Tuesday
evenings, exercise in good company and
have good fun: all standards catered for
(except the very highest!).

Phill Errett
Chairman 810547

I:,H;'"-" 
,3L:13"?il"'H: TJ:':J^'il[ Pu blic Footpaths U pdate

electricity: the Parish Council for paying
for this: Dane & Hilary for suppling and
cooking of the mince pies and sausage
rolls: Ted & Paula Woodhead fordonating
and making (with a little help from Jim
Owen) the Mulled Wine: John Ramsden
for donating a bottle of Whisky and a box
of crisps, and our musicians - Denise,
Angie, Claire, Jenny, Kate, Rosemary.
Also, for the first time this year, Kate
Carson's music teacher Paulette, with

for those who couldn't hear him last year,
this year he will have a microphone.

Last year Rev John Elliot was unable to
attend, (so sorry to hear about your sad
news) so Peter Cook said a few words,
which we thank him for. lt seems that we
did not have enough lights for people to
read the Carol Sheets but we hope to
rec-tify that problem for this year. With your
generositythis yearwe will be in a position
to make a few donations to local causes
(watch this space for details).

Once again thank you to all of you who
took part and helped in this now familiar
Christmas Eve tradition.

Chris, Jim, Ken, Martyn and Linda
Bigbury Fayre Committee.

liJ":?$f t#::";'T ,ji!,ilt.'llilIi I : *?,!'ff ::: fl:,TJl,"":,"J[' ":1,:""#J TA B L

Tel 01548 8{0205
Monday - Friday

Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm-11.00pm

Food serued until 9.0opm
Saturday: Noon - 11.00pm

Foodseleduntil 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pn
Roast I unches u ntil 3. 00pm

Piaas inthe evening

A la carG Restaurant hours:
Tuesday - Sahrrday:

l2.lXl-2.00pm
6.00 -9.00pm

We were saddened to learn that a
complaint was made on New Years Eve
to South Hams Distric-t Council about the
noise levels. We shall continue to offer a
range of facilities at the pub and can only
hope not to offend.

The JE Crew

ffi"3i#,R
0f:#:ffi:TarH;

South Devon attempting to

Cancer Charity. Any strangers
collecting in this way should be

refused, their visit reported
immediatelylo lhe

Police - 08705 777444



HIRAM BO\ilD

Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& retumed Tel: 550129
Evening 01752 896065

BAR.fDENSGffiE
BIGBT]RY

Servicing - MOT Welding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
Bfi6n Proprietor: E Nickhn 610247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountqnts

Your LocalAccountanh
Calllmorhome Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 22033i
lN (017s2) 221742

www.sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Ftee inilial illeniew & Frce P uking

1 Addisoo Roaq NotrthHill
Plrmorlh PL4 8LL

Fr:[I Aao.fuuncy & Taxation Seryice

g DEVONSHIRE

mitT'IoilI*"#,,***,**,

'|tI+nEl ffifJ#:Tffiy*
.LE![ m.,*ffiium-'

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXUBY MOBILE HOME

SLEEPS FOUR
ONE DoUBLE AND ONE TWIN

A I5O - DAOO PER WEEK

Full use of qll fqcilities qt
the holidqy pqrh

NO SMOKING . NO PETS
For fi:Il details phone 01548 810673

Doto't A ile t"* rl lW g7O? 7u faadaq o /altdA -
th aio& 4 erorofp rn /4e ruutu. tll *rlr44 efarc.c€ll

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and EuroPe

en"d
{hc rest oftfie wor[dnY AI9"

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
01548 810869

ffi.ts+roE rlet'cor&
auH& drYfo€@ffileeuk

lPrP^l

STORE$ & FGSTffi
OrLAS I ISr ANN'S CTIAPEL ^O.L5A8^01548 810308810308 po i,Is^T TJ?H,^g""yauIF F, E'SH * =

Free Personal Banking Services for Lloyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile
No-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Much Much More
SnOP OPENING HOURS

MoNDAY To SITURDAY T.OOaru - 6.OOprra

cneprr AND o"",iH?1""".;3ff11'";8"?gBY *o MINIMUM FEE
QAATffY INK,IST CARTRDCES AT REASONABIE PRICES

Now stocking a \{ide rumge of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods
Aune Valley Meat - Langage Farm Cream &Ice Cream - Ileron ValleyJuices
Newspapers & Magazines - CoaI - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - Off Licence

I-ocal fueut for Air Ambulancc Iottery
CASH M^e.cHtr{E & MoBILE PHoNE ELgcrRoNtc Toe-Up



' Riruquronr Pnnish Courucil
Meeting: Tuesday 16th December 2003
Present: Six councillors, Mr Brian Carson,
District Cllr; Mr David Young, N'hood
Watch: Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium
Committee: Mrs Jan Roberts, Tree
Warden: three members of the public.

DogFouling
Further action will be taken by the council
as the matter is not improving.

Overgrown Hedges
Some hedges in Rectory Lane urgently
need cutting back. They are covering the
verges and making it dangerous for
pedestrians. Landowners are requested
to attend to cutting before the nesting
season. Eventually, the Council can
request the County Council to do the
culting at the landowners' expense.

District Council Matters
Mr Carson discussed the 2004/05
budget. He explained that the extra e2m
revenue, derived from the increase in tax

Wl Hall Annual charge t65.63
Newsletter 2003 830.00

Next Meeting
17th February, Wl Hall, 7.00pm,

Thelma Mann

{@@0tuB
Christmas Bonus: €300 Francis Jarvis
November: LzO Charlie Toms

t5 Barry Old
December: 820 Thelma Manne5 Carl Firminger
Please note that 100 Club subscriptions
are now due. Please contact Colin
Jackson forfurther information, especially
if you would like to join in.

Royal British Legion
Women's Section

SPRTNG SALE
Memorial Hall St Ann's

Saturday 28th Feb. 2.00pm

MW YTAR.NHII ROOF

Members who turned out for the January
meeting had a surprise as our scheduled
speaker was unable to come due to flu.
The impromptu evening gave us all the
chance for social chit-chat, laughter and An inspection by a local roofing firm
friendship. We did have an informative revealed nail rot and it was agreed to re-
session on discussing how we could slate the South Chancel Roof re-using
encourage new ladies to join and some of the original slates where possible,
the ideas will be taken forward by the augmented with re-claimed tiles.

The south end of the church roof of All
Hallows has been causing concem for a
few years because slates were becoming
loose on a regular basis. Following
appointment of our new church architecl
in April, the PCC took up our architect's
recommendation to investigate.

Scaffolding was put in place in early
November and work started, but it was
discovered a rafter at the south east gable
end was badly affected with wet rot and
had to be removed and replaced. The
reason for the wet rot was insufficient
weatherproofing overthe gable end. Our
architect recommended we protect the
north side of the gable end with lead
sheets at the same time, which
necessitated more scaffolding, and
temporarily removing the cross for access.
All this additional work meant the
scaffolding was in place until Christmas
week and the job took several weeks
instead of just one. We were fortunate
that most of the ornate ridge tiles were
salvageable, and we have only one
damaged tile to replace in due course.

The good news is that as well as the work
being completed satisfactorily, our
architect has been able to examine the
roof in detail and the roof timbers appear
to be in reasonable order. The church is
due its quinquennial survey this year after
which the PCC will be able to prioritise
work needed, in more detail.

Yvonne Sheppard
Church Warden

Savannah Trgk
ln mid- March I will take part in a six day
trek in the Northern Cape to help raise
money for the National Society for
Epilepsy. This is a cause close to my
heart as I lived with the difficulties of my
sister's epilepsy for forty years until she
died suddenly and unexpectedly from a
seizure several years ago.

ln order to take part in this expedition I

need to raise a minimum of t2500. Allthe
monies raised go to the charity and does
not fund the trip itself. While being mindful
of the various fund-raising events in the
village, and the need to forever dip into the
pocket, I am planning one or two fund-
raising events that I hope will be different,
be informative and most of all enjoyable,
so that you mayfeel you can support me.
The f irst one is on Winter Tree
ldentification, details of which appear
elsewhere in the newsletter. There is
something else for April but I will leave
that to next month!

Many thanks, Jan Roberts

on second homes, yil .b",:,JlT** ROyal BritiSh LegiOn
according to cunent rules, ie. 1Oo/oSHDC, ..,
1 0olo D&c porice Authoiitv, ioy" oCc. ff flT;t*1lfrili"r"J':,iilL,;l;:,%:l:
Footpaths Bigbury on wednesday 4 February at
Details of changes and improvements 1.10p'' The speaker will be James
can be round ersewnei" ' ::"J,?"':J}H WL:i,li[T"*HJ:"
Annual Parish Meeting, 

^..^^.^-^^'^-^ The Royal British Legion enjoyed anThiswill beon2SthApril. Guestspeakers,__'-
will be Ruth Bagley,"'d;;-L;;iiyl ''n'o'tu entertainment followins the
sHDC, Sir Simon O"y,-ilt ;;ffiil AGM and monthlv meeting in December.
and simon Garner, ruJii"""r ri,iJ.' il; yl Freeman again amazed and delighted
councit hopes rhar d;;' ;[ ,;p;;; us.all with his jokes and stories told in his
rh e m eeti n g. e,",yo n 

"-i 
J';" [; ;;: " - :#Jff [:::t'r",#1i,.' rflX1 I ]l?yJ:[ i:

Finance the next inslallment.

Committee.

Last minute planning did enable us to
have a quiz, set by the President, on the
lheme of film titles which was good fun
and enjoyed by one and all.

Our next meeting will be held on Thursday
12th February, 7.30pm in the W I Hall -
please see further details elsewhere in
this newsletter.

Sally Errett

At the AGM the following officers were
elected.
President: Brian Stark 810324
Chairman: David Young 810389
Vice-Chairman: Colin Jackson 810292
Secretary: Robbie McCarthy 810738

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

\Tednesday 18th February
7.3Opm
\7'I Hall

A Portrait of
Sir Joshua Reynolds

An illustrated talk about
his life and his paintings

Thlkby
Mrs Audrey Mills

Everyone is welcome to come
along to enjoy the evening.

Members €1 .50 Non-members €2.00
Refreshments included



TIN YIANS AGO
Reference was made to the 'awful'
weather in January - pr€su ma bly the heavy
snowfall racorded in the photognPhs at
the JE.

David Maunder joined the JE as Chef.

Ringmore losl the first leg of the lnter-
Parish Quiz against Diptford by 79 '52.

The Parish Council reported thatthe glass
on the Notice Board atthe Bus Shelier, the
seat in the shelter and the glass in the Wl
Notice Board had all been broken. /f was
suggested that it might have happened as
the result of someone acting inesponsibly
-what restnint!

I,I,TEilTIDIRAINilI
We feel that perhaps now is the time to
clarify the requirements of S.H.D.C in
relation to trees in and outside
Conservation Areas. A map showing the
Conservation Area in Ringmore is
attached in this newsletter.

Sitee within a Gonservation Area
The Need to notify
Under Section 211 ol the Town and
Country Planning Act 1990, anyone
proposing to cut down, top, lop, uproot, or
carry out works liable to damage or
destroy a tree in a Conservation Area is
required to give six weeks notice of their
intention to the Council before starting
work.

Exemptions do apply in the following
circumstances:-

1. Trees which are dead, dying or have
become dangerous.

2. Trees which do not exceed 8cm (3in)
in diameter at 1.5m above ground level.

3. Trees where the works are necessary
for the prevention or abatement of a
nuisance (a legal nuisance not a mere
inconvenience).

Except in an emergency, exemptions as
above still require the notification form to
be completed and the box labelled
exemption must be ticked. The S.H.D.C.
must be allowed five days to respond, to
allow if necessary the situation to be
verified on site.

Replanting
lf a tree in aConservation Area is removed,
uprooted or destroyed in contravention of
Sbction 211, the landowner is placed

under a duty to plant another tree as soon
as possible. The same duty also applies
if a tree is removed or destroyed or dies
at a time when work on the tree is
authorised because it is dead, dying or
dangerous, or becauss it is causing a
nuisance. A more appropriate siting to
the original tree would be considered.

Forms for tree work to be notified can be
obtained from Jane Guy, 810318 or Jan
Roberts, 810730.

lf you would like to seek advice before
giving notice please contact Ross
Kennerley, the Tree Officer for S.H.D.C.,
tel.01803 861234 ext.525.

Outside the Gonservation Area
ln any calendar quarter ie Jan to March,
you mayfell up to 5 cubic metres, approx.
5 tons, on your proPerty without
permission. Some excePtions are
allowed. Contact the tree wardens for
further guidance.

House/landholders are reminded that if
they have trees adjacent to the roadside
they have an obligation in lawto maintain
a clearance height of 5.2 metres. lf the
trees are within the Conservation Area
the relevant forms still need to be
completed; the trees will be treated as if
within the exempt category. lf the proposed
work exceeds 5.2 metres the exemption
category no longer applies and the full six
week period must be allowed.

We hope this information will be usefulto
everybody.

Jan Roberts and Jane Guy,
Tree Wardens.

HOTOGRAPH
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?? Slide shows

includine

Open Gardens'o2
Church Fetes

Harvest Supper'o2l'o3
Clock Handover 2oo3

Noddon Mill 2oo2
Re-furbishment wl Hall 'o2

Pirates'Evening 2oo2
Table Tennls Red Party'ol
John Bracey TT Cup'o2

Snakes at Ayrrner cove'o3
Local Flora and Fauna

Sunsets
Local Scenes

User-friendlv GD
Will run on anv computer

0nlv Sl0
Mike WvnnaPou,ell 81040?

at
ffie cpaddock

urtth
ffrank

SANdtIDA
Modbu ry's Gold Award-wi nni ng
lndian Restaurant & Take-awaY

Come along and iudge for yourself
10% discount on allTake-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00pm

9 Bro.J Street, MoJt.rrry Pl21 OPU
01548 831191
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d'f Last lvlonth
SOLUTTON

Nothing seems to phase some intrepid
contestants. lt is a well-known mis-
quotation. Without the word 'rathe/
there would be no 'e', the most
commonly used letter in the language.
Answer: JFKs exhortation from his
inaugural address. A winning start for
Champion Taurus, Champion Opals
(thank you for the donalion), Matchman
and New Dawn. Some confessed to
being beaten - don't give up.

This lvlonth

Place the spare numbers into the grid
such thatthe sum of anythree numbers
which follow each other round the track
is divisible by 3.

1,1 ,1 ,1,1 ,2,2,2,2,
3,3,3,3,4,4,5,5,5,
6,6,6,7,7,7,7,
8,8,8,9,9,9,9

+s { t I s { I { sf

Entoy good homemade food ln our cosy bar area or slt ln the Lounge or
n*taurant arcas and choose fiom elther the bar menu or our a la carte
speclals board. we prorlde onltl the best quallty food . all fttshly

cooled on the prumlsee and at roasonable prles'
open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtlmes and anenlngs. cholce of 3 rea!
aies, atl served dlrcct from Ote cask. Full range of keg lagers and bltters.

Refirrblshed en-sulte accommodaton- Large car part and galden.

P1ease remerrber that we are very busy during
the evenings - so it is always advisable to

bookyour table in advance

EVDBir FION
IIIcd 4th rEb
rft 6th rtsb

Sat 14th reb
Sat 6th ltlar

EUCHRE DRwE - E.00Pm
R.B.L ltteeting 7.30pm
TOMMY'S 60th birthdaY with music
by'CRUNCHY CARROT'
VALENTINE DAY MENU
Combined 83rd birthdaY PartYfor
TINA and ROY - music bY'DJ BUMPKIN"

OUR APOLOGIES FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE CAUSED
DURING THE REFURBISHMENT AND AIIERAIIONS TO
THE LOUNGEA}.ID RESTATIRA}.II WE WILL BE FULLY

OPERANONALAGAIN BYTHE END OF IANUARY

FEBRUARY MEETINGS

The nextW.l. meeting ison Thursday 12h
February, with the business meeting starting at
7.30 p.m. and the speaker at 8 p.m.

This month our speaker is Dr Edward Hamlyn, who will speak
on 'Curative Medicine" - or, perhaps better, "Natural'
medicine, which seeks to heal by discovering the cause of
ailments and removing them. Come along to find out more!

Then on Wednesday 25h Februarywe have an evening of
light-hearted fun with our regularWHIST DRIVE, again
starting at 7.30 p.m.

Don't worry if you don't know how to play (many of us have
forgotten from last time!); it's dead easy really. Entrance is
e2.50, which includes eats and your first glass of wine.

#ryPK


